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THE ONLY EVENT WHERE THE PUBLIC GET  
TO VOTE FOR THEIR FAVOURITE VENUES NATIONWIDE

SCOTLAND’S LARGEST  
HOSPITALITY EVENT

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST!
Read on to learn all about The Scottish Entertainment Awards and  

the opportunities available to work with us and further your business. 

“Winning Scotland’s Best Late Night Bar 2018 was a great achievement and it gave us visibility locally and internationally, 
with old and new customers. It also gave us the opportunity to strengthen even more our brand/business” 

Luigi Aseni, Owner at Boteco Do Brasil, Winner Scotland’s Best Late Night Bar 2018

“We are delighted to be launching the Molson Coors Scottish Entertainment & Hospitality Awards for 2019.  
The industry in Scotland continues to be strong and an exciting place to do business, and we are looking forward to  

continuing to celebrate excellence from across the country. Good luck to entrants this year – the power of your consumers  
votes really does make the difference.”

 Andrew Lawrence, Sales & Operations Director Scotland for Molson Coors
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SCOTTISH ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS 2018

CHECK OUT OUR VIDEO:

CLICK TO PLAY 
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SCOTTISH ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS ENTRANT JOURNEY

PUBLIC VOTE
The general public  

have 8 weeks to submit 

their nominations in 

support of businesses 

across Scotland

FINALISTS
The votes are counted  

and the lucky finalists 

for each category are 

announced

VISITS
Our independent 

judges tour the country 

conducting on site 

assessments

SUBMISSIONS
Each finalist submits  

a supporting statement 

highlighting why they are 

the best in their category

CELEBRATION!
Winners are  

announced and  

finalists celebrated at  

our spectacular  

Gala Final

Supporting Statement



BEST FAMILY RESTAURANT

BEST TAKE AWAY

BEST SCOTTISH RESTAURANT

BEST NEWCOMER

BEST WORLD CUISINE

BEST BURGER

BEST INDEPENDENT BAR

BEST COCKTAIL BAR

BEST IRISH BAR

BEST LATE NIGHT BAR

BEST NIGHTCLUB

BEST ENTERTAINMENT VENUE

BEST PUB

BEST COUNTRY PUB

BEST WINE SELECTION

BEST BEER SELECTION

BEST OUTDOOR CATERING

BEST SPECIALITY SPIRIT BAR

BEST CAFÉ

BEST BAR TENDER
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SCOTTISH ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS CATEGORIES 2019
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The Scottish Entertainment and Hospitality Awards Gala Final is always a spectacular event; a night of celebration 
recognising the best this country’s entertainment industry has to offer.

The night will begin with a sparkling drinks reception followed by a sumptuous gourmet meal, eclectic entertainment 
and speeches from respected dignitaries.

THE SCOTTISH ENTERTAINMENT AND HOSPITALITY  
AWARDS GALA FINAL: SUNDAY 28TH APRIL 2019

SHOWCASE YOUR BRAND  
AT THE EVENT EVERYONE  

IS TALKING ABOUT! 

ON THE DAY OF THE SCOTTISH 
ENTERTAINMENT AND HOSPITALITY 

AWARDS 2019 GALA FINAL… 

  @ENTGUIDEAWARDS  
WAS TRENDING

 POSTS BY  
@ENTGUIDEAWARDS MADE  

49K IMPRESSIONS
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REACH
THE SCOTTISH ENTERTAINMENT AND HOSPITALITY AWARDS ENGAGE  

RESTAURANTS, BARS, VENUES AND PUBLIC CONSUMERS FROM ACROSS SCOTLAND. 

35%  
MALE

65%  
FEMALE

900+ ATTENDEES  
AT GALA  

FINAL 2018

100,000 VOTES  
CAST BY THE  

PUBLIC IN 2018

PRESENCE & PROMOTION 
ON MAIN SOCIAL MEDIA 
CHANNELS (FACEBOOK, 
TWITTER & LINKDIN)

UNDER 18

18 TO 24

25 TO 34

35 TO 44

45 TO 54

OVER 55

1.5%

7%

31%

26%

19%

8%

FREE VOTING PACKS  
SENT TO OVER 3000 

VENUES ACROSS  
SCOTLAND

OVER 70,000  
ORGANIC REACH 
DURING SOCIAL 

MEDIA
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Raise the profile of your business with one of our tailored sponsorship packages;  
the perfect opportunity to showcase a new product or enhance your business database.  
Our dedicated and imaginative staff will work to create the best way to show off your brand. 

TAILORED OPPORTUNITIES

CHECK OUT SOME EXAMPLES OF WHAT WE HAVE DONE WITH PREVIOUS PARTNERS…

smart
Glasgow

smart
Glasgow

22 NOBODY KNOWS GLASGOW BETTER EVENING TIMESSaturday January 31 2015

timesout

Awards kick off
with glam bash
IT WILL be one of
the nights of the year
when Glasgow’s top
businesses battle
it out for this year’s
Entertainment and
Hospitality Awards.
And ahead of the

event some of the
city’s entertainment
and hospitality mov-
ers and shakers ap-
peared at the launch
at the Corinthian.

The awards
organisers are now
welcoming votes
from the gen-

eral public on who
should be crowned
the best in the
country in categories
that are ranging from
“Scotland’s Favourite
Gay Friendly venue”
to “Scotland’s Best
Wedding Venue”.
Now it its fourth

year, the awards
strive to reward
excellence within the
hospitality and en-
tertainment industry,
and this year is set
to be the biggest of
the awards yet.

Chris Beetham and Kirsty Docherty, singer for the evening with William Craig

Compere for the evening,
comedian Des Clarke with the
gold dress that was auctioned,
organiser Warren Paul, Abagail
Comrie (Miss Photogenic 2014) and
Sophie Wallace (Face of Envy 2014)

Catharine Anderson, Nicola Brown, Claire De Lange and Karrie Taylor

Lee Hamilton, Caitlin Cassidy and Vivian Wan from Rewind

Sharon McAlpine and Larraine McVeigh from Envy Gowns

VIRGO 09065854617

LEO 09065854616

LISTEN to your body, especially if you’re feeling weary.
Plan your day accordingly by managing your activities
and resting, if needed. Taking time out will allow you to
enjoy your own space. Call for more astral advice...

SP: Prontomedia. Astrology calls 60p per min. Psychic live service £1.50 p/min.
Customer Service 0800 140 9049. ICSTIS regulated.

LIVE PSYCHIC
0906 570 5953

THE cosmos may be asking you to differentiate between
dreams that might fail big time and idealistic goals that you
could find a way to manifest in real life. If you can do this,
it could prove to be a turning point. Call now for more...

PISCES 09065854623(Feb 20-Mar 20)

IN the main, it will help not to allow plans or activities to
drain your energy and resources, so give some thought as
to what is realistic and then set firm boundaries. This could
be a time when old friends make contact. Call for more...

AQUARIUS 09065854622(Jan 21-Feb19)

IT may be hard to muster the physical energy to get things
done – your mind may prefer to escape into a fantasy realm.
Sharing tender feelings and future plans could bring spar-
kle to a close relationship. Call now for more advice...

CAPRICORN 09065854621(Dec 22-Jan 20)

YOUR beliefs provide inspiration today, yet can also
be a source of dissatisfaction if they stop you from ap-
preciating what you already have. Aim high, but remem-
ber to count your blessings too. Call for more...

SAGITTARIUS 09065854620(Nov 23-Dec 21)

A DELIGHTFUL accent on entertainment may fill you with novel
ideas to enjoy life. Mind, it might take some effort to convince
someone close. In general, though, this can be a pleasant day
for rest and recuperation. Call for more news and advice...

SCORPIO 09065854619(Oct 24-Nov 22)

WHETHER you put something in writing or say it out
loud, communication will require extra care. Brainstorm-
ing and general discussion can produce a lot of ideas,
even if you don’t feel ready to commit completely.

LIBRA 09065854618(Sep 24-Oct 23)

WHEN it comes to getting an accurate assessment of home
or partnership matters, your vision may be clouded. It’s not
that others will mean to deceive, rather that you may not be on
the same page, which could cause complications. Call now...

(Aug 24-Sep 23)

YOU can feel disorganised. You may want to ensure you
avoid getting too drawn into others’ troubles, though if
something does alter you might think it is better to stay hands
free so it has a chance to right itself. Call for advice...

(Jul 24-Aug 23)

SAYING what’s on your mind could have unexpected
consequences and may land you in difficulties. What-
ever’s going on, Cancer, aim for constructive con-
versations. Call for more news and advice...

CANCER 09065854615(Jun 22-Jul 23)

YOU may need to tap into your innate resourcefulness
to overcome a disappointment, worry or negative take on
things. If you don’t keep your mind focused on your goal, you
could succumb to feelings of gloom. Call now for more...

GEMINI 09065854614(May 22-Jun 21)

TAURUS 09065854613(Apr 21-May 21)

For an extended reading, dial your starsign number.
Calls cost 60 per min. For text alerts direct to your
mobile, go to www.eveningtimes.co.uk for details

ARIES 09065854612(Mar 21-Apr 20)

PATRICK
ARUNDELL

YOUR STARS WITH

SOCIABLE trends can see you meet new people. Some-
one close might also be in a persuasive mood which
can have a powerful effect and encourage you to be
more risk-taking around a travel plan. Call for more...

BIGNIGHTOUT :THESCOTTISH
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Elaine Gilchrist, Nicola Bunyan, Anne Brydon, Laura Steele and Rosey Barnett

Rebecca Mutch with Richard Pearson and Stephanie Formisano New Concept

Jamie Cuffy and Gillian Blee
from Beata Lei Luxury
shoes with Luca Staiano
from Mediterraneo

ENTERTAINMENT & HOSPITALITY AWARDS LAUNCH, FLYING SCOTSMAN

Jonny Morrison,
Tony McMenemy,
Nicola Payne
with Lynsey
Beverridge from
The Coachman
Hotel Kilsyth

Karen Malloch and Roz Malloch from Paisley Pictures: Mark Gibson

86  SCOTTISH WOMAN MAGAZINE

The fourth annual Scottish Entertainment & Hospitality 
Awards opened its doors to voting with a glitzy launch party 
at the Corinthian Club in Glasgow last month. 

The glitzy launch hosted by Des Clarke, attracted over 450 industry guests, 
was a night to enjoy some of the best entertainment Scotland can offer from 
singing, dancing to burlesque and even a spot of drag thrown in. Scottish 
star Nicholas Mcdonald, STV Appeal Ambassador Bruce Devlin and up 
and coming Scottish band Rewind were among the guests at the event, 
which was doubled as a fundraiser for new charity partner The STV Appeal. 
The awards strive to recognise excellence, and allow the public to vote for 
their favourite venues across Scotland in categories ranging from “most 
romantic getaway” “best wedding venue” and “favourite gay friendly venue. 
Independent judges will then be sent to the top five voted venues, and 
the winner announced at the gala final on April 19th at the Thistle Hotel 
Glasgow. 

Votes can be cast at www.entertainmentawards.co.uk.

Glitz and Glamour
IN GlASGow

Scott Gemmell from La Group and various Scottish Pageant queens Christian Stevenson and Lisa Miller

Mike Lemetti, founder clan Italia

Performing on the night Scottish  
Comedian of the year Scott Agnew

Barbara Bryceland, Linsey Forrester, 
Mike Lemetti and friends

The boys from Rewind

Event organisers Carolyn Malloch  
and Michael Macfarlane

Ambreen & Taymur from La Belle Forme, 
Glasgow

A FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1975

SHOWROOMS ALSO IN EDINBURGH AND DUNDEE

Tel: 0845 607 6944
www.victorparis.com

GLASGOW
60Washington Street, Glasgow G3 8AZ

NO VAT + UP TO
30% OFF EVERYTHING
IN OUR MASSIVE BATHROOM SALE

Youngsters battle
against poverty
Campaign to
combat poor
living standards
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Des launches Entertainment & Hospitality Awards
THE fourth annual Scottish
Entertainment and Hospital-
ity Awards were launched
last night amid glitz and
glamour in Glasgow.

At the event hosted by
Des Clarke at the Corinthian
Club, organisers announced
the 18 categories, including
some old favourites and
some new categories.

The public will vote for
their favourite in each cate-
gory and the top five will be
selected when voting closes
on March 20.

The final five will then be
visited by independent judg-
es who will score each ven-
ue out of 100. The judges’
decision will not be revealed
until the awards ceremony
in April.

One of the new categories,
‘Scotland’s Favourite Gay
Friendly Venue’, is being
used to springboard the
new ICON awards later this
year.

At the launch, Des - clutch-
ing a gold dress that is going
to be auctioned - was joined
by Abagail Comrie (Miss
Photogenic 2014), organis-
er Warren Paul and Sophie
Wallace (Face of Envy 2014).

Picture: Mark Gibson

THE politicians of the
future launched their
national campaign for
2015 today.
The Scottish Youth

Parliament’s,‘POVERTY:
See It, Change It’ aims to
raise awareness within
the younger generation
and the wider community
about children and young
people living in poor
quality conditions.
More than one in five

children in Scotland is
living in poverty.
Na i r n M cDon a l d

MSYP said: “It is such a
big issue for young people
in Scotland that we felt
we had a responsibility. It
can happen to anyone,
anywhere at any time.”
Glasgow East MP and

Shadow Secretary Of
State for ScotlandMarga-
ret Curran, and Glasgow
Shettleston MSP John
Mason will be at today’s
launch at the Fuse Cafe
in Shettleston.
Mr Mason said: “The

first thing I can do as an
MSP is to listen to the
Scottish Youth Parlia-
ment and all young peo-
ple but I will not take
much convincing of the
worth of this campaign.”
Ms Curran added: “I

will do all I can to help
my local MSYPs to raise
awareness of this issue.”
The campaign targets

young people to change
the attitudes of their
contemporaries.
It will also fight popu-

lar stigmas and stereo-
types to speak about the
reality of poverty in Scot-
land and challenge elect-
ed leaders and key stake-
holders to work together

to end child poverty by
2020.
The propor tion of

children experiencing
poor quality lifestyles
has increased from 19
per cent to 22 per cent.
The Institute for Fis-

cal studies has forecast a
huge increase with up to
100,000 more living

will commit to the pledge
to uphold the 2020 com-
mitment and call on oth-
er local elected members
to do the same.”
John Mason was an

MP atWestminster when
the Child Poverty Act
was passed.
He has recently led a

debate in parliament on
raising the statutory min-
imumwage to the level of
the living wage which is
currently £7.85.
He said: “Around 59

per cent of children in
poverty have one parent
or carer working showing
low pay is a key part of
the problem.

“Employers should
not be gently asked to
pay a living wage, they
should be told to pay it!”
Poverty campaigners

have been warned about
further resources needed
to tackle and abolish the
issue.

It is such a
big issue for

young people in
Scotland
in poverty in Scotland by
2020.
The Child Poverty Act

2010 aims to remove
child poverty in the Unit-
ed Kingdom by 2020.
Mr McDonald also

said: “Wewant the young
people of Scotland to
know that they will keep
to their promise.”
Ms Curran added: “I
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•	Title Partnership
•	Title Sponsorship of the launch party 
•	Tailored press release & announcement 

of involvement
•	Positioning as Title Sponsor of  

The Scottish Entertainment and 
Hospitality Awards 2019  
(the event will be rebranded to 
incorporate the title sponsor’s logo)

•	Branding on all printed materials  
(inc. Media board, invitations etc)

•	Branding opportunity within the  
VIP reception area

•	Website advertising opportunities
•	Four tables of ten guests at the Awards
•	 Inclusion in PR and marketing activities
•	Sponsor focused PR campaign
•	Four full pages of adverts in the  

event brochure
•	Logo on screen during the event
•	Opportunity to speak at the event, 

and screen promotional audio visual 
presentation

•	Sponsorship of an Award
•	Presentation of an Award by  

a senior employee
•	Allocated giveaways to the guests
•	Tailored social media shout outs
•	50 x VIP after show wristbands

•	Logo on website

•	Positioning as a Sponsor of The 
Scottish Entertainment and Hospitality 
Awards 2019

•	Branding on all printed materials  
(inc., invitations etc, excludes media 
board)

•	One table of ten guests at the Awards

•	Half page advert in the event brochure

•	Logo on screen during the event
•	Logo on website
•	Opportunity to take part at the #ENT19 

road trip to meet potential clients

GOT A VISION FOR  
YOUR BRAND?
Would you prefer a tailored 
package? The sky is the limit in 
terms of what we can do!

ONE PACKAGE AVAILABLE •	Positioning as a Sponsor of  
The Scottish Entertainment and 
Hospitality Awards 2019

•	Tailored press release & announcement 
of involvement

•	Branding opportunity on site at the  
launch party

•	Branding on all printed materials  
(inc. Media board, invitations etc)

•	Branding opportunity within the  
VIP reception area

•	Website advertising opportunities

•	Two tables of ten guests at the Awards

•	 Inclusion in PR and marketing activities

•	Two full pages of adverts  
in the event brochure

•	Logo on screen during the event

•	Opportunity to speak at the event 
and screen promotional audio visual 
presentation

•	Sponsorship of an Award

•	Presentation of an Award  
by a senior employee

•	Allocated giveaways to the guests

•	Tailored social media shout outs

•	30 x VIP after show wristbands

•	Logo on website

•	Positioning as a Sponsor of The 
Scottish Entertainment and Hospitality 
Awards 2019

•	Branding on all printed materials  
(inc. Media board, invitations etc)

•	Branding opportunity within the VIP  
reception area

•	Website advertising opportunities

•	One table of ten guests at the Awards

•	 Inclusion in PR and marketing activities

•	One full page advert in the event 
brochure

•	Logo on screen during the event

•	Allocated giveaways to the guests

•	Sponsorship of an Award

•	Presentation of an Award by a  
senior employee

•	Tailored social media shout outs

•	20 x VIP after show wristbands
•	Logo on website

SPONSOR PACKAGES

SOLD OUT FOR 2019

LET’S TALK ABOUT IT!



GET IN TOUCH… 

IF YOU THINK THE SCOTTISH ENTERTAINMENT AND HOSPITALITY AWARDS COULD BE A GOOD MATCH FOR YOUR BUSINESS... 
LET’S TALK ABOUT IT!

PLEASE CONTACT OUR EVENTS TEAM ON 0141 573 1257 OR EMAIL EVENTS@PARAMOUNTCREATIVE.CO.UK

CHECK OUT OUR OTHER EVENTS...

www.entertainmentawards.co.uk @EntGuideAwards EntGuideAwards

&
 OU TDOOR

LE IS U RE
SCO

TT IS
H

AWA R DS
prestigehotelawards.co.ukspiceawards.uk confettiawards.co.uk outdoorleisureawards.co.uk

The

italianawards.co.uk sagraitaliana.co.uk homeimprovementawards.co.uk


